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A late bulletin from the Navy gives us x the final^

facts about Take island - and heroic facts they are.

It is noT^' revealed that the small garrison of marines

blasted seven Japanese warships, a cruiser, four

destroyers, a submarine, and a gunboat- j Previous 

adv’ces indicated that four Jap^'Vess»els had fallen 

victim to that brave and historic defense. But now 

the final check-\ip shpps - seven.

f

Tonight's navy bulletin includes a citation by

President Roosevelt - honoring^ marines XHixt undej
n;

the command of Major Devereaux.
J M

The presidential ill'

citation says in part:- "These units are commended

for their devotion to duty and splendid conduct at

their battle stations under most adverse conditions." ^

That, for the past, now for the present -today. 

More Ja'f]^^sunk. The Navy communique^ that a

4^ submarine of the Asiatic fleet has sunk an enemy
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transport and three cargo vessels, stxx a telling blow

struck by our undersea forces.

In the Philippines, General MacArthur *s
iv-e/v' /

ivI’CCT fr waiting today for a huge. Japanese attack. / .^ A I
Holding their short and strong defense line in the area

1
I. 1of the Batan peninsula, the Americans and Filipinos t

were aware that the enemy was massing heavy forces for

an assault. They expect the battle to begin at

any time - if it is not raging right now-..*——---

*i
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MALAYA

^larmini^ nev^s from Singapore.

The latest bulletin just in tells us that British

officials are talking of moving their Malayan

headquarters to the Netherlands East IndiesA This is

taken to indicate that they are preparing the public

for startling news. Specifically, the authorities 

announced that if general headquarters should be

transferred to the East Indies, this should not be

interpreted as meaning any decrease of determination

to hold Singapore at all costs.

This is accompanied by word that the

Japanese advance down the west coast of Malaya, has

been speeded up, is being led by units of bicycle

troops and midget gun carriers. These are followed

by heavier mechanized forces. Singapore says that 

this invasion led by bicycles is now being opposed

ti

only by British arti]-lery outposts and bands of Imperiaguerrillas.



MALAYA

The war in the air tonight features the 

bombing of Bangkok, capital of Siam. This in 

retaliation of recent Japanese bombings of Rangoon, 
capital of British Burma^^^The^’B^a^kok bombing was a 

heavy and destructive affair, with high explosives 

blasting the intricate majjes of that famous oriental

city.
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YJe were warned today not to expect Soviet

Bussian to p.o to war with Japan - not right away in

any case. This caution comes from Washington, from

members of the Senate ForeignRelations Committee. The

speak highly of the Red arifv^ fight against Nazi

Germany, but say there is little chance that the

Soviets will join the United States against Japan 

not for the present, that is. Yesterday, the Foreign

RelationsCommittee, in a secret meeting, listened to
1_

an analysis of the situation made hy Assistant 

Secretary of State Breackenridge Long, and what they

if‘t

had to say today is based on what he told them.
■I

Senator Thomas of Utah, for exaniple, pointed

out that Moscow has a non-aggression treaty with

Tokyo, and this, s JT he, ‘prevents the Soviets from
A

collaborating with the United States against the Japs

Anot/hcr member of "the Senabe Commibbee,
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cautions us against over-estimating current PedArmy

victories over the Nazi blitzkrieg machine. He

warned against what he called - •over-emphasis."

He said we could figure that the present Ped Army

triumph is about fifty per cent military success,

and fifty per cent Nazi plan -- retiring to winter

posit ions

i Is

i
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In the London House of Commons today, Foreign 

Secretary Anthony Eden stated that the Nazi war machine

in Russia is not what it used to be, but at the same 

time he warned the British people against over-optimism. 

Be recited a bit of history in telling how the tide 

turned in Russia - checking the Germans as they seemed 

about to capture Moscow. What happened? Fresh, Red

*

!

army divisions were thrown into the fight at the

critical moment. That - plus the fact that the Nazi

war machine had been worn down to exhaustion by its

Long sustained drive across the Russian spaces.

S

Fresh divisions and wearing down, that's the sx^iaMtiK 

explanation of the German retreat.

i;

it This," warned the British Foreign Secretary,

I ( does not mean that there is any guarantee against

further setbacks for us in the future. It does not

mean’,' he went on,"that the German army is still not
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very strong. JJhat it does mean, he summarized, is

that the German army in Bussia today is not the same

jiGerman army of last June Twenty-Second. was theA !
date of the sudden blitzkrieg attack.

Meanwhile, from thejRussian war front we

have continuing stories of Soviet advances, zxxtZKKizx±

particularly in the Crimea. Red army forces are 

described as driving swiftly to raise the siege

J
i

of their great naval base, Sevastopol
[t^

And(zonight, 'a special Moscow war

communique states that during the first six days

of January, the Red forces recaptured more than

eleven hundred localities.

!
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There is a story tonight that the Nazi Gestapo 

is taking things over a good deal on the Russian 

front. Stockholm tells us that Himmler, Chief of the 

Gestapo, has established a headquarters of his own

near the battleline. And that is taken to indicate a 

large increase in the power of the sinister Himmler 

and his notorious secret police. This, if true, would 

be all the more significant in the light of widespread 

reports that there is bitter dissension between the 

German army command and th^ Nazi politicians - 

army opposition to Hitler*^ policies.

For example - here*s a rumor that we get 

from Vi^ashington. It tells of German army officers

working to oust Hitler and get rid of t h^ N ^ 7^ g___

This group of German army officers is even said to 

have a secret radio station v^ith which they are
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circulating anti-Hitler propaganda. They are only

waiting for the right moment to stage a coup d*etat, 

srys the report. V/e are told the following:- ^Should

present conditions on the KXissian front continue, an

army putsch is only a matter of time.”

The plan would be to salvage as much of the

German military conquest as'possible, toss out Hitler 

and the Nazi Party, and turn to the world with peace 

proposals. This supposed underground plan

GeTW*n -army is printed in a weekly review

called ^Foreign Correspondence
A

Sir Willmott Lewis, correspondent of the LONDON TIMES, ,

and Edward Weintal, a Polish journalist.

*L



LIBYA

In North Africa, the main forces of Axis troops^

aT*e retreating from their positions south of

Benghazi^ T-h^y-*-r^ withdrawing to the west, in the

directior^ of TripoliV^his c of the mai

body of General ■^'ommel ’ s pan^g^^ forces, which/^ere

driven ayi the way fr^ the Egyptian bo,jfder -

narr^ly escapi^ encirclement. J/6ndon reports that
Xf'

they’ve be^ reinforced duriuaf^ the past few days^but

now t^ panzers are on >trhe t retreat again^- probably

y^^^avoid enother^^ritish move to sjw^und them.^

The news of this military operation is

IIaccompanied by a weather report - the weather being an
f)
I

important factor in the strategy. For days now, the

war bulletins from Libya have been placing accent on

weather, but today gives ^us a contrast. Hitherto,

it has been a case of rainstorms, which seem so

paradoxical on the North A'^rican desert. the British
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time and again explained that a veritable deluge of

rain was impeding military operations on the eternal

sands. But what do we hear today? The news is that

General Rommel’s panzer forces got away under the

cover of a sand^st^rm. A downpour one day, and a 

sandstorm the next - that would seem to be the height 

of contrast, just showing what a devilish place the 

desert is. How can you reconcile the two things?

I’ve been on the desert when it was raining,

i

pouring. Afterward, when the sun comes out, it dries |
R

• • i*"quickly, leaving the sand rather firm - something like
j-:

the condition of an ordinary American beach. A 

sandstorm wouldn’t be likely to whip up on ground |I
like that - it would come from quite a distance, from |j
deep injthe desert where it hadn’t been raining. 

Those swirling demons of blasting sand can gravel a
I

tne strange a
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FOLLOW LIBYA

They say in London that the Nazi panzer

troops in North Africa were told some while ago that 

Hitler had captured Moscow. Who told them? Their own 

Commander, General Rommel. The British have the story '

from German prisoners that they have captured, the

story that the Nazi North African commander deliberatelj

circulated among his men the fake about the fall of

Moscow. And the soldierA staged a celebration - cheering

and firing their rifles.

One may wonder - Why tell such a big lie?

Well, maybe General Rommel wanted to buck up the spirit

of his own troops, make them fight better.



ITALIAN I:JVASIQN

London gives us a rumor that the Axis

forces are takinc^ precautions against a possible

British invasion of Fascist Italy - this tecause of
successes

Empire xxLXssxs in Libya. Ah anti-Nazi German

newspaper, published in London, says it has

information that Italian troops are being withdrawn
-IvArf. -to

from the Balkans, Hungarians m.111 replace them.AA-
The Italians being pulled back to Italy to resist (

i

a possible British drive into their own home country.

TTThis is all part of the rumor crop, a harvest of

reports that is unusually abundant today



AMF.PICAN COMMAND

I
The suggestion thet an American admiral !

i

should commend all the sea forces of the Allied powers I

drew some comment from the London House of Commons

today - and the remarks v^ere not in a tone of cheering j 

acclaim. The land command in the Far East has been

given to British General Wavell - British, American
TL. iand other Allied armies to operate under his direction.j 

So, with a British General commanding on land, there I

have been suggestions that’an American Admiral would

command the Allied fleets. Our own Commander-in-Chief, 

Admiral King, has been mentioned for the post.

This today drew protests in the London House of

Commons. Sir George Jeffries, M.P., stated that he
(S.JU/Vi\rL<x^

did not believe AmRriKX an American cxmman-dw should/v A
also command the British navy in Far Eastern waters.

He explained himself in these terms: ”The American
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fleet,” said he, ”has not bepun this war well.

And,” he added, ’’the American personnel has had no

experience in modern war whatever.” And the M.P.

continued by asserting that he doubted whether the 

British sailors would like it - ”would like serving 

under a foreign command,”

A Labor M.P. spoke up in agreement. ^e said

he’d hate to think that the center of Allied military

control was shifting to Washington. He elucidated this

by a reference to the island of Helgoland, so important^

as a German sea fortress^ and naval base. ”It gives me
A

a nasty feeling," said the M.P., "to think that we

may find ourselves reduced to the position of

America’s Helgoland off the coast of Europe."

This bit of parliamentary discussion is 

interesting, becuase it might perhaps seem to indicate

the possibility of a vast shifting of the center of
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gravity of the war - a shift to the west, toward
'to

America, the conflict in the Pacific.A



CIVI1.IAN DEFENSE r

The Houseof Bepresentatives today voted to

shift the Administration for divilian Defense from the!

Office of Civilian Defense. The administration is

taken away from the office, and that*s taking a whack

at Mayor LaGuardia of New York. Thex-e olenty of JA :
criticism over the fact that LaGuardia has been

holding two important offices, - Civilian Defense

Director and Mayor of America’s largest city. He

should give up either one or the others criticsA
have been saying. And this opinion y/as voiced in 

Congress today with lively flings at LaGuardia.

They were considering an appropriation of a 

hundred million dollars for civilian defense purposes. I
3nd &n aniGndincn"t was proposed t-o “bake t-he ssbxhxxxxxx

administration of the job away from LaGuardia’s bureau,|

and transfer it to the War Department. This was

opposed by the War Department, which said it didn't
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want the administration of Civilian Defense.

Arguments were made that giving the Army the job

would tend to militarize th^ whole country. Congress,
jf

however, decided that the War Department should have

the administration, whether it wanted it or not.

Simply taking it' away from LaGuardia#—

ffffi^voted that way, a hundred and eighty-seven toA
a hundred and sixty-eight.

Washington is saying that today’s decision

by the lov/er House throws the whole Civilian Defense fl

affair into confusion - with the Senate still to

inject its own ideas into the tangle.



SHIP

A strange and sudden mishap of the sea occurred

today off Portsmouth, New Hampshire. Eight lives were

los t. It ha pened in an icy gale.

The whole north Atlantic coast is in the grip of a

bitter cold wave, and the ocean is stormy off New

England. The craft that came to grief was an army

boat, what they call - a mine planter, used for laying j

mine fields.

Yesterday, this mine planter, named the ARNOLD,

went to the help of another army boat, which had become 

disabled in the heavy seas. The ABNOLD took the

helpless vessel in tow an'd started for port.

Then after a while the ABiJOLD itself became 1
disabled. And now there were tv;o craft out of control, ^ 

wallowing in the storm. XkE] 'A third ship came to the |

rescue, and took the two in tow.

It was a tempestuous job, which lasted until j
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today - when the mishap occurred wit h strange 

abruptness. The mine planter APNOLD, while being 

towed, suddenly sank - plunged to the bottom. An 

army officer said thaf it was almost as if - "the 

bottom dropped out.? -The sinking was so swift that 

one boat on the other end of the tow line was 

almost pulled under'water. Nobody seems to know what 

caused the mine planter to take the quick and
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